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Figure 10: Modern Range of Musk Ox 185
An interesting point carne from the Netsilik nati ves who sheltered Roald

Amundsen on his Northwest Passage of 1903-06 for two winters at Gjoa Haven. They
were on King William Island, the next island east from Stefänsson's "Blond Eskimos,"
and described the Tunit as loving to sai!: "In contrast to the present population ras weil
as the previous Thule or Dorset populations], they loved the sea when it was not
covered with ice.,,186 The Inuit preferred ice on the sea for transportation with dog sleds
and easy seal hunting at breathing holes, much like polar bears. A final point was that
the Tunit ctialect differed from that ofthe Central Arctic Inuit, resembling the dialect of
Greenland and suggesting that the Norse learned to speak a Thule dialect similar to Inuit
before leaving Greenland, perhaps while out hllllting in small groups in winter. 187
In 1919, VilhjaImur Stefänsson described "Blond Eskimos" Iiving on Victoria
Island in the central Canactian Arctic. Some members ofthis group had blue eyes, light
brown beards, rusty-red hair, and other European features. With ten or more having

185 National Geographie, "Musk-Ox." Color of map is blue for oceans, tan for Canada and
Greenland, cream for musk ox range in eastem Greenland, and high nortbeast and central Canadian
Arctic. Whi.le a modem map, no reference to musk ox occurred in accounts ofthe Greenland settlements.
186 Enterline. 139-40. Author' s note in brac.kets.
187 Enterline: 140. One question might be, were there Norse words remaining in the dialect?
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blue eyes out of a thousand, he stated: "No full-blooded Eskimo has a right to blue eyes,
as far as we know - his eyes should be as brown and his hair as black as those of the
typical Chinarnan. ,,188 Stefansson concIuded: "If the reason that the Victoria Island
Eskimo are European-like is that they are ofEuropean blood, then the Scandinavian
colony in Greenland furnishes not only an explanation, but the only explanation.,,189

.,'11(,11: h!fJIllJ 1l"llikllcic.,

Figure 11: "Blond Eskimos" at Prince Albert SOlmd l90

Genetic characteristics easily divide into dominant and recessive traits.
Dominant traits include brown eyes, dark hair, non-red hair, curly hair, full head of hair,

Slefansson, 194.
Stetänsson, 173, 194-95,200. Blue eyes are a characteristic ofNorwegians. In my class of
40 at Nes Gymnas in Ames, Norway, in 1966-67,37 of 40 students had blue eyes. I was American and
ofFrench descent, one 1emale student was Jewish, and one male student had the looks of the Black lrish.
190 Stefansson, 194. Note facial hair, baldness, height, and length of legs as different than the
Inuil This has been a controversial theory, with discussion in the I 920s and research lately.
188
189
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and widow's peak, while recessive traits include grey, green, hazel, or blue eyes,
blonde, light, or red hair, straight hair, baldness,and nonnal hairline. 191 Inuit have very
little baldness, a recessive trait. 192 They also lack facial hair, which "keeps ice and
condensation from building up from the breathing," according to an Inuit source.

Figure 12: Inuit fa.mily, about 100 years

193

agO.194

191 "Dominant and Recessive Characteristics," http://www.blirm..eduJsocialscience/ldthomasi
feidmanihandoutsl0203hand.htm (accessed II November, 2011).
192 "Ethnicity and Androgenic Alopecia: Why Eskimos Don't Go Bald!" http://www.top
hair-Ioss-remedy.comlandrogenic-alopecia.html (accessed 1I November, 2011).
193 Essay Pride, "Inuit Eskimos," http://W\vw.essaypride.comlessays.php?free_essay=
2638350&titie=Inuit-Eskimos (accessed 11 November 2011 ).
194 Frank E. Kleinschmidt, "Photograph ofInuit Family about 100 years ago," Library of
Congress Prints and Photographs. http://www.windows2universe.org/earth/polarlinuit_image_
gal1ery.html (accessed 11 November 2011). Showing that personality traits transcend cultures, one
member had no desire to be photographed (on floor to right).
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Figure 13: Map Showing Distribution of"Blond Eskimos.,,198
Explorers in the Davis Strait between Baffin Island and in the high Canadian
Arctic reported many sightings of European-Iooking Inuit. Originally reported by Cesar
de Rochefort, one of the earliest reports was in 1656 from F1emish Captain Nicholas
Tunes at 72 degrees north on Baffin Island in the Davis Strait:
In regard to the inhabitants we saw two kinds, who Iived together on the
most friendly tenns. Ofthese one kind is very tall, weil built, rather fair
complexion, and very swift offoot. The others were very much smaller,
of olive complexion, and tolerably weil proportioned, except that their
legs are short and thick. The former kind delight in hunting, for which
198 Greeley, 1224. See Appendix B for larger map. Stars mark sightings of "Blond Eskimos."
Victoria Island with a cross was the location of Stefansson' s "Blond Eskimos," and had been marked as
uninhabited before Stefänsson visited the island. (Greeley, 1225).
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Chapter 7
CONCLUSION
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APPENDIXA
Epilogue: Losing and Finding Greenland

The last official contact with the Greenland settlements was a wedding at Hvals0fjord
Church in the Eastem Settlement on September 16, 1408, attended by both
Greenlanders and Ieelanders. While the last recorded ship left Greenland in 1410, the
Eastem Settlement probably survived untiI the end ofthe 1400s. 203 However,
Norwegian kings had already abandoned the Greenland colonies, with the last royal
ship (nicknamed the "knarren") sinking in 1369. Norway could not feed itself due to
bad harvests and climate cooling before the Black Death of 1349 killed about half its
population. 204 Monastic problems led to the Kalmar Union in 1397 joining Norway,
Denmark, and Sweden. While Norway slowly lost interest in the colonies due to its
own problems from climate cooling and the Black Death, Danish monarch dominating
this union had no interest in Greenland and other Atlantic islands from the start,
focusing instead on the Baltic region and Germany.205 In 1393 and 1428, pirates
destroyed Bergen, with a bloodbath ofseamen erasing memory ofthe sailing routes to
the Greenland colonies. 206 In 1379, the Thule attacked the Eastem Settlement, killing
18 people, and carrying off two boys into slavery. 207

203 Poul Norlund, De Gamle Nordbobygde ved Verdens Ende: Skrildringer fra Grr;nlands
Middelalder [The Old Norse Colonies at the End ofthe World: Storiesfrom Green/and's Middle Ages}
(K0benhavn: Udvalget for Folkeoplysnings Fremme, 1934), 133. Another source says September 14th.
204 Nansen, 98-99. Rates varied from one third to two thirds of the population dead, with Bergen
crushed by "special virulence."
205 Anthony Tuck, "Some Evidence for Anglo-Scandinavian Relations at the End of the
Fourteenth Century," Medieval Scandinavia 5, 1972, 75-76.
206 Ingstad, 99, keep looking for the better reference.
207 Gad, Gronland, 72 .
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APPENDIXB
Pietures from Sandnes Farm, Western Settlement

Figure 14: Sandnes Farm from boat, August 20,201 1

Figure 15: Frorn beach, looking back up fjord
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Best cari bou hunting in Greenland is in mountains behind Western Settlement. Many
hunters have abandoned horns here and at the beach. Excavation junk is in fo regro und.
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Figure 19: Across fjord, Austmannadal to left
The grass was tall, waving in the wind. It was a beautiful peaceful setting, with mild
weather on August 20, 2011. Norse used cairns for directional markers and for hunting.
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